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Quality Assurance Committee Meeting Minutes 

April 24, 2019 
Actions Taken: 

• Approval of January 30 Quality Assurance Committee meeting minutes  

• Approval of WIOA IB Supplemental Program Performance Report: 3rd Quarter PY 2018 

• Approval of Internal WIOA Title IB Program Monitoring Report 2nd Quarter PY 2019 
 
Call to Order: 

I. The meeting was brought to order at 9:02 AM by Board Chair, Del McAlpine.  
 

Minutes: 
II. Review & Approval of January 30, 2019 Quality Assurance Meeting Minutes.  

 
Minutes from the January 30, 2019 meeting were reviewed. Jessica Barr moved to approve, Del 
McAlpine seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.  

 
III. Oversight of System Quality 

A. Northwest Workforce System Performance Reports 
1. System Performance Report – PY 2018  

Gary Smith presented the system performance dashboard report. Gary also reported on a 
series of report enhancement, including cloud based data entry, accomplished over the last 
quarter. The performance dashboards have not yet been launched for public view, however 
staff continue to refine the interactive dashboards for readiness for board member access 
on www.nwboard.org.  
 
Gary reviewed the four programs currently reporting, each indicator exceeding the 
minimum 90% threshold across all indicators and all programs together exceeding the 90% 
threshold. Those programs that are not reporting their required performance data were 
given placeholders on the performance dashboard in readiness for that data. He highlighted 
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) requirement that all WIOA programs gather 
and share their WIOA common performance indicator data with the local workforce board. 
Committee members reiterated the importance of receiving comprehensive system 
performance data to better execute the board’s system oversight role.  
 
While reviewing the customer satisfaction dashboard for the NW region, Gary shared the 
overall rating had fallen below NWC’s arbitrary threshold of 4.3 overall satisfaction. This 
rating was due to one dissatisfied customer submitting multiple entries. Gary handled this 
customer’s observation as a learning opportunity for the Centers to re-enforce attention to 
customer service, and the awareness that staff are always being observed.  

 

http://www.nwboard.org/
http://www.nwboard.org/
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2. WIOA IB Program 
Supplemental WIOA Title IB Program Performance Report: PY 18 3rd Qtr. July 1, 2018 – 
March 30, 2019.  
Alex Kosmides directed members to the report: WIOA Title IB Program Performance PY 
2018 Quarter 3: July 1, 2018 to March 30, 2019. Data is based on real-time exit information 
from the three (3) WIOA Title IB funding streams administered by NWC: Adult, Dislocated 
Worker & Young Adult. The indicators average across five (5) performance targets and the 
three (3) Title IB funding streams/programs to determine performance. NWC exceeded all 
performance targets for the outcome measures for the 3rd Quarter Program Year 2018.  
 
Alex reminded members of the board’s authorization to transfer 20% of Title IB WIOA 
Dislocated Worker Program funds to the Adult Program funds during the February 27th 
meeting. The budget and service level goals reflected in the report include the transfer of 
those funds. Service levels and expenditure rates for all programs remain on track and are 
projected to be fully obligated by the end of the program year. 
 
As follow up on a question posed during the January 30th Quality Assurance meeting, 
specifically, what calculation is used to measure WIOA Title IB median earnings, Alex shared 
the calculations for the Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs’ median  
earnings are based on a 40-hour per week schedule. By contrast, Young Adult median 
earnings include hours worked in full or part time positions. This is due to  
the fact that Young Adults may only be employed part-time as they are concurrently 
enrolled in post-secondary education programs.  

 
Members may note a change in the Fiscal Summary Report reflected obligation and 
expenditure rate (%) rather than just expenditure rate. This change reflects a committee 
request. 

  
Following discussion, Tammie O’Dell moved to approve the WIOA IB Supplemental 
Program Performance Report, Jessica Barr seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 

B. Sector Strategies 
1. NWC Funded: Ironworker Pre-Apprenticeship Classes – Follow-up/Update 

Alex referred members to the memo included in their meeting packets: Ironworker Pre-
Apprenticeship Outcomes to 3/20/19. The report provided a summary on the two (2) 
concluded ironworker pre-apprenticeship cohorts funded by the Council:  
 

• Of the 28 participants enrolled, 25 completed and have entered into apprenticeship 
programs.  

• Median quarterly earnings have been reported at $16.09/hr or $8,367 for the first 
cohort and $20.24/hr or $10,526 for the second cohort.  

 
2. Washington Apprenticeship Vocational Education (WAVE) Tour 

Alex stated the WAVE Tour took place the week of April 9th at three (3) 
apprenticeship/technical training center locations in Mount Vernon and Burlington. 342 
students from Skagit, Whatcom, Island, and Snohomish counties participated. During the 4-
hour activities session, students were able to sample an array of hands-on activities in eight 
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(8) different vocational trades. NWC staff are following up with graduating seniors who 
expressed an interest in learning more about apprenticeship opportunities. 

 
3. Health Care: Northwest Washington: Healthcare Integration Workforce Summit  

Gary stated the impacts of behavioral health issues are felt across a wide swath of the 
social, political, health, and justice systems. The summit is to help determine workforce 
implications in the healthcare professions and strategize a local response. Convened under 
the Northwest Alliance for Health Care Skills, NWC is working with Whatcom Community 
College (WCC) as co-leads in the Summit’s steering committee. The May 16 summit will be 
at WCC’s Syre Student Center. He invited members to attend.  
 

4. Fairhaven Shipyard (Puglia Engineering) Rapid Response 
Gary gave a brief summary of the “Rapid Response” (RR) programs.  
 
Rapid Response services are services delivered to businesses and employees of companies 
that are experiencing downsizing through layoffs or closure and may have also been 
impacted by a Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) issued by the state 
of WA. Services may include: on-site contact with employers, representatives of the 
affected workers (including labor unions) and the local community, providing information 
on and facilitating access to: appropriate short and long-term resources for finding new jobs 
and/or upgrading skills, information on Unemployment Insurance (UI), job search 
workshops and other needed group intervention activities. NWC serves as the lead and 
primary contact for businesses issuing a WARN notice, and in conjunction with applicable 
partners. NWC coordinates layoff aversion and Rapid Response services and convenes 
partners to provide those services.  
 
Gary shared NWC coordinated with the business, International Association of Machinists 
(IAM) and the regions Rapid Response group to conduct a Reemployment Orientation 
March 28 at Fairhaven Shipyard (Puglia Engineering). Nearly 50 Puglia staff and spouses 
attended. Gary noted it was a complex situation complicated by bankruptcy, and 
uncertainty, and that the workforce system has a plan in place once/if Fairhaven Shipyard 
closes without a successful buyer coming forward.   

 
IV. Compliance 

A. Internal WIOA IB Monitoring Report – 2nd Quarter PY 2018 – Status Report 
Alex explained the internal monitoring report for PY 2018 2nd Quarter. This effort was ambitious 
in preparation for the state on-site monitoring at the end of April. Alex also stated they 
anticipate having a third party reviewer in place by the time 3rd quarter monitoring is due. 
Following discussion, Tammie moved approval of the 2nd quarter internal monitoring report. 
Jessica Barr seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.  
 

B. Annual State WIOA IB On-site Monitoring 
Alex stated NWC will be monitored by the state the week of April 29th. Four (4) state monitors 
from Employment Security Department (ESD) (the state grant recipient/administrative entity 
for WIOA Title IB) are expected to be on-site in Bellingham reviewing administrative, fiscal, and 
IB program operations.  
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V. Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Implementation 
A. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU): Status of PY 18 Regional Infrastructure Funding 

Agreement (IFA) / System Operating Budget 
Gary shared the NW Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Infrastructure Funding Agreement 
(IFA) / System Operating Budget for program year 2019 is off to a promising start. The 
partnership funder’s meeting occurred on April 12, facilitated by NWC’s One-Stop System 
Operator, Lori Strumpf. All parties present indicated a level of confidence in coming to 
consensus on the PY 2020 IFA well before the June 30 deadline.  

 
V. Environment for Change 

A. Governor’s Poverty Reduction initiative: Economic Security for All (EcSA) 
Alex shared information about the recent initiative, Economic Security for All (EcSA). He 
referred members to a summary page included in their meeting packets, Briefing Note: Grant 
Opportunity, “Economic Security for All” (EcSA). The EcSA initiative has been shared with the 
Northwest Workforce Partner Management Team, and distributed widely within the 
community. Criteria was specified by the state. Timelines are exceptionally tight. NWC has 
emphasized the importance in getting Northwest in the funding queue. RFP requirements 
necessitate considering community work that has preceded this RFP in order to meet the 
requirements. 

 
Old Business – None  
 
New Business – Marissa Cahill shared there would be three (3) members of the Washington State 
Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board who represent business at the next Full Board 
meeting on May 22. She stated the purpose of their visit is to hear about the projects and programs taking 
place in the Northwest region and understand the unique assets and challenges business may be facing in 
the area. 
 
Alex informed members that ESD Commissioner, Suzie Levine, is now personally intervening into getting a 
functional data Management Information System (MIS) secured and in place. He also stated local WDC’s 
are considering other options should there continue to be a delay in the state securing a functional MIS.  

 
Public Comment – None  
 
The meeting was adjourned by Board Chair, Del McAlpine, at 10:11 AM.  
 
Attendance 
Board Members: Tammie O’Dell, Del McAlpine, Jessica Barr 
Staff: Alex Kosmides, Gary Smith, Marissa Cahill 

 


